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L Introduction

In transport research, statistical methods and modelling techniques are weIJ developed and
have reached a high level of expertise The input for such analysis and models are very
often empirical data, gathered in surveys on travel behaviour.

Correspondingly, there is much concern about random errors in the input data, eg
significance or representativeness. On the other hand an empirical data base can contain
systematic enors, which cannot be analysed nor described by statistical methods. Evermore
the statisticians, transport planners and modellers are often not aware that this type of error
occurs,

This paper concerns systematic errors and gives real-life examples of the impact of survey
instruments and design factors on the validity of the results of studies on travel behaviour
and the derived conclusions for planning decisions.. The cases presented here are by far not
exhaustive of the whole field of possible sources of error, but highlights the importance of
such considerations

Discussions about quality of mobility surveys are traditionally dominated by extensive
concern with random error s, which suggest to the less experienced data user that
statistically satisfactory random errors can be equated with the "reliability" of the results
This simplification is just as ill-considered as it is harmfuL Particularly when measur;ng
complex phenomena (like mobility behav;our), the systematic errors caused by the use of
an inappropriate measurement method in complex survey designs and a questionable state
of practice can exert a disproportionately larger influence on the results than that due to
random errors.. Systematic errors can in principle be anticipated and _up to a certain point _
corrected. Failing to take these errors into account and the concentration on random errors
can only be explained by the fact that as a rule, good statistical knowledge but little real
experience with empirical methods are demanded in "traditional" transport research

Problems found are relatively easily explained, if one is familiar with the respective survey
designs, and understands the systematic errors aiHsing from using them, However, a
discussion of these effects - as important and u~eful as it would be for the fUrther
development of methodology .. does not normally take place
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* OVG-control-group: same penod, region and sample frame

The NKD pilot survey resulted in I 72 activities and 303 trips per person per day (table 2)

~..

Mobility figures: comparison NKD - OVG

Response Rates

NKD OVG

Activities per person / day 172 232

Trips per person / day 303 388

OVG* NKD

total teI (+) tel (-)

Net sample (households) 1014 960 765 195

Responding households 446 708 620 88

Response rates 44% 74% 81 % 45%

Table 2:

In the NKD survey 17 % of all trips were walking trips and 31 % cycling trips Every third
trip was undertaken with a car as driver and every seventh with a car as passenger.. Public
transport was used for 3 % of all trips. In the OVG survey the share of all modes is higher,
as the base - trips per person / day - is higher (128 compared to the original NKD-value ~

lOO) Especially the mode shares for the car (as driver and passenger) and cycling are
remarkably higher

fable 1-

The OVG control group showed 232 activities and 3 88 trips per person per day .. The
diflerence in these mobility figures between NKD and OVG led to the suspicion, that the
NKD would achieve higher response rates, but the OVG more reliable results, because the
latter measured a mobility level (trips per person), which was 28 % higher

If the trip rate of the NKD survey (303) is set equal to lOO, the trip rate of the OVG survey
(3 88) accounts to 128 When compared on this basis there are big differences in the
distribution of modes:
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Systematic Errors in Mobility Surveys

choice: comparison NKD-OVG

NKD OVG
% %

Walking 17 19

Bicycle 31 41

C Motorbike 1 I

Car as driver 34 42

.... Car as passenger 14 19

...•. Public I raosport 3 4

.... Other 0 2

TOTAL 100 128

•.••. (Irios ner nerson/oer day) (Base:3.03) (Base:3.88)

analysis into systematic errors, three major influences explaining the

identified:

conventions

re,~r~::~:.::ra~~t,~es, by respondents

ide'ntity the effect of coding, the NKD questionoaires were coded independently
serlarate coding teams, using the same coding conventions, However, it can be

with identical questionnaires and coding conventions, there are still
results: ,$,t
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So in total the coding produces an over reporting of trips by Team A in the range of '7 %
and an undeneporting by Team B in the range of 4 %

On the other hand, coding is often not seen as an important part of data validation and thus
not given enough time and attendance. The result of that can be seen in the undeneporting
of trips by Team B (In this specific case, the reason was that the coding had to be done by
Tearn B coders under extreme time pressure.)

Coding-Eflccts: Impacts on trip number; based on r'eaI number
of trips I person I day

NKD

Team A TeamB
% %

(trips) (trips)

Coding errors +0,5 +30

Unlinked trips -49 -

Split of roundtrips +0.4 -

Questionnaire unclear -0.6 -+04

Trip on private ground -05 -

Sample day replaced -09 -

Commercial traffic -0.4 +04

Missing questionnaire - +0.3

Playing ofchildren -05 -

Non-reported-trips I

Over-renorted-trins IExnloration) +0.1 0.0

TOTAL -6.8 +4.1

[.
The most important reason for a higher trip rate in the Team A coding was the acceptance
of unlinked trips.. (Although the used trip definition was for linked trips only.) Since it is
well known that some respondents do report unlinked instead oflinked trips, it is important
that the coders correct such respondent-related errors, (And this is also a good example
highlighting the role of coding as a correctional procedure instead of a "blind punching in

of data")

Table 4:
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3. Systematic Enors in Diary Design
- Selected Examples -

The following examples demonstrate how plesumably "unimportant" aspects of
questionnaire design can spoil the results of mobility surveys. For understandable reasons,
these examples have to be presented anonymously; however, they are all "real life"
examples

Mode choice-conection ofthe OVG snrvey

OVG
corrected for

Original Coding/ NKD
Self

selection /
response rate

% % %

Walking 19 16 17

Bicycle 41 32 31

Motorbike 1 I 1
Car as driver 42 33 34
Car as passenger 19 12 14
Public Transport

4 3 3
Other

2 0 0

TOTAL 128 97 100

lable 5:
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In 1986 two travel surveys were conducted in parallel in the same city: the city travel
survey and the national travel survey. The surveys were based on a large number of
respondents (more than 2,500 households each) using the same design and the same
administration but with a small difference in the questionnaire: unlike Version B, Version
A didn't offer the category "car as passenger" Ihis resulted in respondents confusing "Car
as passenger" with "Bus as passenger" whereas in Version A they could enter the right
answer to the open-ended question in their own words and the categorisation was done by
the coder



Systematic Errors in Mobility Surveys

1: Questionnaire design of two surveys

Version A Version B

Train

Motorbike

Car Driver

Bicycle

Bus

METHODS OF TRAVEL

Walk 0
Bicycle 0
Bus 0
Train 0
Motorbike 0
Car as driver 0
Car as passenger 0
Other (Please write in):

HOW did you
get to your
destination?

Please matk af/
methods of travel
that you used.

METHODS OFTRAVEL

Walk 0
o
o
o
o
o

Other (Please write in):

I

6: Mode choice, different questionnair'e design

Version A Version B
% %

Walking 12 12

Bicycle 6 6

Motorbike I I

Cas as driver 58 58

Car as passenger 16 18

Public rransport 6 4

Other I I

TOTAL lOO lOO

had equal shares in both surveys, except the share for car as passenger which
16 % in version A and 18 % in version B and the public transport share which was 6 %
4 % resp ,. Consequently, public transport "lost" about one third of its patronage in

V"ro;"n B due to the fact, that the category "car as passenger" was misunderstood and bus
ticked the wrong box!
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Comparison of methodologicalefleets in two different surveys

Basis

Survey of Elderly KONIlV

(Person Iravel Days)
9,279 24,569

% %

Person Travel Days with
I lIip 17 I

21Iips 47 52

31Iips 17 8

41Iips + 19 39

100 100

fable 8:

And the fact, that there was no indication to turn over the page after three lIips in the
Survey of the Elderly plOduced twice as many person lIavel days in the national survey As
a result of this, the lIip rate in the KONIIV was nearly one qnarter higher than in the

elderly survey

It has already been pointed out that, based on the"example given to respondents, return trips
were not recorded as separate activities This influence can he clearly seen in the results
The high proportion of person lIavel days for which only one lIip was recorded carmot be
explained in any other way Activity patterns with only one lIip are very rare, as shown
both by the KONTIV survey and other studies They can occur when someone retums
home on the travel day flOm a destination where they had spent the previous day or when
someone goes to a destination and returns at a later date It can be reasonably argued that
such activity patterns appear rather less frequently for persons aged 60 and over than for

other age groups

The results of the Survey of the Elderly could be compared with "Elderly" fiom the

National Travel Survey, (the so-called German "KONIIV")

An important principle in questionnaire design is to make it "as simple and clear as
possible" for the respondent If this principle is not sufficiently observed, distortions in the
results must be expected The questionoaire in a German Survey of the Elderly provided a
specimen trip as an example for the respondents. One of the problems of the questionnaire
design, however, was the misleading lIip definition in the specimen The example showed
no return trip Since activity patterns which consist of only one lIip are very infi'equent, it is
not wise that they be used as examples. Furthermore there were three lIips to be filled in on
the flOnt-page of the questionoaire and no indication for turning to the back page to fill in
more trips. It could therefore be expected that a rather large plOportion of return trips were
not reported and that there was a large number of questionoaires with no more than three

lIips reported





Survey B

Response
rate

Walk

Bicycle

Motorbike

Car as driver

Car as
passenger

MODE CHOICE

Survey A

Public transport

12,91 Trips I person I day ~

I VIENNA TRAVEL SURVEYS I
Characteristics of two tJ avel surveys in Vienna

However, the response rate is one quality indicator of sUIveys, which is highly correlated

with other quality indicators:

This correlation is easy to understand and can be traced back to the sUIvey design Only
when using a good design, are respondents encomaged to respond But a good design is
also a necessary pre-requisite for accUIate responses. And only if respondents are motivated
to respond and have little trouble with the sUIvey, will they report complete and valid data
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Figure 3:

In Vienna, Austria, two mobility sUIveys were conducted (A+B) using a mail-back design
SUIvey A had a low and sUIvey B a high response rate (25 % as to 81 %) The trips per
person per day were equal in both cases (2 9) and this was seen as an
indication, that even a survey with a low response rate can provide reliable data on
mobility However, an inspection of mode choice has aheady indicated, that there might be

hidden problems in sUIvey A:

4. Conection of Systematic Enor
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"Actual" =81
(98: 121) Non-reported

Public
transport

Walk

Bike

Motorbike

Car as
passenger

Car as driver

"Targee at 25%
Response = 100

Estimate of' error

I-ES""r-IM-/Ji-:r-IO-N-O-F-ER-R-O-R-1

It becomes very cleal, that the trip rate of 29 in survey A was misleading In reality, survey
A was biased by more mobile respondents who did not report a significant Palt oftheir trips
(with mainly walking, public transport and Cal as driver missing).

Figure 6:

This example also shows that systematic errors can be estimated - and corrected to a
certain extent - if self-administered travel dialies ale used, methodological information is
available and coding conventions ale known But if errors are directly linked to the
questionnaire design no further considerations concerning the extent of the errors is

possible

Ifwe now compale the mode choice for survey B at a response rate of 25 % (= 100) with
mode choice of survey A on a basis of 81 %, we can estimate the number of non-reported

trips for each mode:

The expected trip rate of survey A is 21 % higher than the trip rate of survey B However
the real trip rate was 2 % lower This means, that survey A measured only 81 % of the trips

it should have collected (98 out of 121)

We can noW use this correlation fm a calculation of error:

It can been seen, that the response effect and the non-reported trip effect ale of the same

size, which tend to cancel each other out
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